Abstract: Grater, as one of the kitchen utensils can help to cut vegetables or fruits into an expected patterning during cooking in an easy way. It not only can provide human convenience in our life and also acts as the path for us to enjoy life. It is the actual presentation of advanced technology. From many aspects such as function, modeling, material, structural, technology and art, the grater is designed to help to cook easier. With profound theoretical basis and wide application value, it perfectly shows the close combination of ergonomics and design. The design of grader can drive the further theoretical study in the design field of kitchen utensils in our country and development and design of the industrial products for kitchen utensils.
Introduction
Currently, as a necessary tool in our kitchen, grater can provide a convenient way to carry out kitchen activities. By using it, we shorten the time to cook some foods with complex making steps like dumplings and simplifies the cook way. In our rush life full of huge working pressure, a simple and quick tool which can bring happy and fun in life plays an important role to reduce living pressure.
In the past, the initial grater with simple structure by using metal material to form a cuboid main body was easy to operate, making our life easier. Currently, grater in market has changed a lot in the structure and function. It can not only to provide service for dumplings and also be designed with cutting function to make materials for some simple dishes, bringing an easier cooking.
The grater is a kind of manual tool, which closely connects to our hands and mind. A frequent use of such tool draws more attention to participate in cooking, improving dietetic level and health life style.
Innovation Points

1)
Focusing on the innovation, we create new use ways and functions based on previous design to realize easier operation and multiple use functions.
2) During the whole design, we always insist on and meet the principle of green design and consider protecting environment and saving resources.
3) Our design combining the product semantics aims to make the description of product clear and simple, so that people can understand it more direct. 4) Using the traditional stitching design, we has explored a good design plan for better splitting and splicing of products, presenting the traditional advantageous design technology of China.
5) On the basis of ergonomics, the using part of human and product structure are under consideration, so we choose the hand as important part to study and establish a use way which meets the ergonomics. In addition, we consider the stress on using part and posture of the hand to reduce fatigue.
6) Based on previous design, we obtain a new way to improve the application performance of product and put forward a workable plan to extend product life cycle. 7) During the product design, with the design principle of convenient, we control the modeling of product, including its space occupation, and we use its modeling to decorate kitchen. 8) We explore a new holding way to protect skin tissue of hand, so that we can reduce the psychological burden to use and enjoy a comfortable use experience.
9) For the safety, we search for an effective way to protect hands and reduce materials to be used.
Design Plan
Firstly, we study the functions. By classifying the vegetable types, we choose the single vegetable, for which, the working mode of pencil sharpener is used. First, we fix the vegetable and then rotate the cutting tip to cut up vegetable. Below the cutting space, there is a space to storage and collect the chopped vegetable. The cutting tip can be removed to clear. During the working time, fix the vegetable on the rotating disk first, hold and turn the handle continuously. There is a slide rail under the fixed part which can keep feeding when the front part of vegetable has been cut, as shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1 Rotary Type
The second plan is an extension and breakthrough to the function of grater. Compared with the first plan, we study the modeling and applicable scope of product, with attention paid to the function and modeling of grater.
The product acquired has a small application and usage, and it cannot cut smoothly the vegetables like cabbage etc. Instead, it may cause damage to operating tools. Besides, aesthetically, the plan I is away from the aesthetic requirements. In terms of the design, different design ways are used to improve the initial grater.
On modeling, we choose the previous grater modeling but develop the function of it. The previous grater can only be used to cut hard single vegetables, however, our plan II considers the vegetables to be cut such as cabbage, leading to a bigger use scope.
Figure 2 Slope Type
Modeling of Grater
Modeling, the image of an object, is a kind of visual language expressed with lines as main symbols in object form.The modeling element is an important part to be considered in design concerns. The nature and features of designs should be defined, specific and tangible through a certain modeling. For a long time, the industrial designed had been called as "industrial modeling". As not scientific and standard is it, it shows that how important the modeling is in design and what is the noticeable. Modeling embodiment means the idea of modeling will be given on product, to make it as an identification mark with its specific modeling. When people know the product and the model of it will be mastered, and the model will come into the mind naturally. Sometimes, the expression of function will also be realized through model. Once the consciousness of functional model forms, it will become an identification feature of this type of product. The model of grater is a good function expression. In our days, the tip of grater in market keeps its previous model so that product categories can be identified by customers quickly.
The function of grater is well-expressed on the tip model, enabling the tip become a feature to be identified. The whole features of it still keep its own way, no special modeling, so the design of grater mainly focus on its modeling and the way to fix vegetable. For the tip, we has not changed it.This grater is a totally breakthrough in design of its original modeling, from the function to modeling. With the rotary movement, the rotational tip will cut vegetables in fraction mode, so the force of friction between tip and vegetables is important. Compared with previous tip part of grater, the property has much less cutting points, which reduce the force of friction between them so that the vegetables can be cut smoothly without any holdback to rotary tip.
The whole modeling of grater looks like a cylinder, which provides adequate rotary movement space. By perfect combination of two cylinders, it can reduce the burden of thinking because the cylinder model will bring a feel of stable and safe. Since it is a little dangerous to shred vegetables or make them into other shapes, a stable model will make customer feel relieved.
Functions of Grater
As necessary tools in our daily life, kitchen utensils have many different types according to using properties; in addition, with the difference in material and structure, these tools are exposed with various functions. Grater is a tool to help to cut vegetables or fruits into expected shapes in a quick way in cooking. It not only can provide human convenience in our life and also acts as the path for us to enjoy life. It is the actual presentation of advanced technology. From many aspects such as function, modeling, material, structural, technology and art, the grater is designed to help to cook easier. With profound theoretical basis and wide application value, it perfectly shows the close combination of ergonomics and design. The design of grader can drive the further theoretical study in the design field of kitchen utensils in our country and improve development and design of the industrial products of kitchen utensils. In our rush life full of huge working pressure, a simple and quick tool which can bring happy and fun in life plays an important role to reduce living pressure.
Materials of Grater
Materials are the physical basis for living and developing of human. It is used to make products, devices, structures, machines and other things. In the 1970s, information, material and energy were regarded as three pillars. Coming into 21st century, new materials, as the basis and leader of high-tech, are widely used in our life. Together with information, biotechnology, they become the most important fields to be developed in new century.
Because of the variety characteristics of material, there is no unified standard to define them. From the aspects of physical and chemical properties, they can be divided into metal, non-metal materials and the composite materials composed of organic polymer materials and different types of materials. Different materials are adopted according to the functions of each part of grater. The tip of grater is metal material, only pure gold or alloy, which presents microcrystalline structure. It has metal luster and good mechanical property; besides, this metal can be processed. With high hardness and good wear resistance, it can be used to make thin shell. Therefore, a metal tip is an ideal choice. The side to fix vegetables is polypropylene plastics. Such material is milky white and translucent, non-toxic and tasteless. With light weight and good fatigue performance, it is a good material for kitchen ware. Organic glass is used for shell of grater. This kind of glass is light and non-breakable. With high transparency, it is easy to be colored. It has good strength, water resistance, weather resistance, electrical insulation and thermos-plasticity. Therefore, it is widely used for making household implements.
Structure of Grater
The structure design of the grater is greatly different from that of initial grater. Externally, it has two spliced cylinders. On the outer side of top of the upper cylinder, there is a rotary pressing part, under which, a rotary bar is provided. During operation, you can press down the part; then the tip of grater will rotate to cut. Inside of the top, there is part to fix vegetables. As the press bar moves down, the vegetable will be driven to move. The tip connects to lower part of grater. The connecting part has a smooth ball, a key part for supporting tip rotation. At lower part of the grater, there is a big space to collect separated vegetables to reduce unnecessary waste.
For the internal structure, it is complicated in the design of working mode. The space occupied is limited, and inside a spring is provided to offer great cutting strength so that only a little force can finish cutting easily. While the outer structure is simple and it is easy to take. In a word, the design of the grater is a perfect combination of simple and complicated.
Conclusion
The grater represents the wisdom of human. Its structure shows the flexible rational thinking, which is expressed in a specific product, realizing the transfer from theory to practice. The innovated structure of grater marks the improvement in scientific technology and continuous new materials and technology drive the development of grater.
Up to today, the grater has various types, which is mainly classified to manual and auto modes aimed to cut smoothly and meet the human's requirements on food. The design of grater is industrial design and its final purpose is to benefit our life, to help us have a safer, more healthy and technical working mode. Our life changes with the development and progress of time and society, thus designs has always focused on the changes in life style. With the changes as creating source for design, they create graters which are suitable for current working mode. Furthermore, they attempt to create more advanced and civilized working mode.
In the information age, things changes from time to time and also, this is a gold age for designers to bring their best out. From some points, history of industrial design matches up the development of modern materials and technology, and for the design style, its change is closely affected by the change of material with different properties. In our days, designers, as the core to develop new materials and technologies, should make the properties of new findings fully expressed on the grater design, to realize the design innovation of this product, to make it to express time spirit.
